Case Study

Bryant General
Building

Paul Sherry

Having learnt his trade working for companies as a
kitchen and bathroom fitter, after 10 years, Ben then
took over his Father’s business and had ambitious
plans to do a little building of his own!
This is when he met 49 and was given the
opportunity to take on his first commercial job. And
oh, what a job - the home of 49 itself!
With a very happy client base and a passion for
taking on new challenges, Ben’s business is set to
become a skyscraper.
Welcome to the 49 family!

Building a Better Future
With ambitions to work for himself, having learnt his trade working for commercial
companies, Ben took over his Father’s business with ambitions for growth.
With no time for marketing, the majority of Ben’s clients came through Word of
Mouth referrals - a testament to his consistent high-quality service and work ethic.

Industry
Construction

Company Size
5 employees

Key Services
Commercial Building Works
Kitchen & Bathroom Fitting
Loft Conversions
Extensions

CEO
Ben Bryant

Undaunted by the scale of the refurbishment of 49, and seeing the opportunity to
grow his business, Ben’s motto is “Anything is Possible!” and work commenced.
Ben’s years working in the design of kitchens and bathrooms inspired him to
suggest some inspirational additional features for the 49 HQ and has resulted in a
top-quality environment.
Since taking on the project, Ben has taken on four full-time staff, bought four fully
branded vans and has teams working on multiple jobs consistently.

Bryant General Building
“49 has given me a huge opportunity not only with my first
commercial contract but also helped me with a daunting
amount of paperwork, getting me up to speed with Health &
Safety requirements, Risk Assessments and has even offered
to put me on a course to help further my business skills.”
Ben Bryant, CEO, Bryant

Social
@bryantgeneralbuilding

“We knew Ben had a
great reputation for
domestic jobs and
that giving him his first
commercial contract,
and some business
support, would give him
the impetus he needed
to expand - and he
has - quadrupling his
business in a year.
We’re delighted for him!”

Founder & CEO, 49

